Meet Your Presenter: Jennifer Cottle- Bear Creek Elem.
jennifer.cottle@gcisd.net
@BCEmrscottle

Today’s Objectives

1. View the main features and tools of Flipgrid’s app and website
2. Create a video reflection

Why Use Flipgrid?

- Student Voice
- Connect with peers
- Student Engagement
- Develop Empathy

Please Tell Us:

1- Your name
2- Your role
3- Your favorite fall activity

Creating a Video Reflection

Flipgrid website:

Flip code or QR code: 7c4fce4a

Creating a Video Reflection

Flipgrid website:

Flip code or QR code: 8136adbb

1. Launch the app
   Enter a Flip Code
   Enter the password (if necessary)
   + to add response
   Authenticate (if necessary)

2. ➕ to add sticky note (iPad & web)
   ➕ to flip camera (mobile)
   ➕ to add video clip or photo sticker

3. ➕ to add filter to video
   ➕ to add text
   ➕ to add emojis
   ➕ for linking video
   ➕ to turn on white/blackboard
   Click ➕ to record & pause video

4. ➕ to record & pause video
   ➕ to continue
   Trim video or add more
   ➕ to continue

5. ➕ to snap a thumbnail selfie
   ➕ to use flash (if necessary)
   ➕ to finish

6. Enter your info

Created by Claudio Zavala (@ClaudioZavalaJr)
Create an Account/Log In
Privacy
Domain: after the @ in e-mail address

Examples: Students = gcisdstudents.net
Teacher = gcisd.net
You can search for something specific or browse the most popular topics.
Exploration Time

15:00
Today, on World Dyslexia Day, we are proud to announce that **Immersive Reader is now built into Flipgrid**. Within Flipgrid Topics, Immersive Reader can:

- Read text aloud
- Change text size, font, spacing, and color
- Highlight parts of speech
- Break words into syllables
- Provide line focus
- Improve word understanding with picture dictionary

[http://blog.flipgrid.com/immersivereader](http://blog.flipgrid.com/immersivereader)
Recording Best Practice Tips

- Set a designated recording spot
- Use a tent, box, file folder or partition to separate students
- Have students write a brief script or notes
- Have students practice a couple of times before recording
- Set a specific amount of do-overs allowed
- Flipgrid for the Camera Shy

Shared from EMerge Flipfolio
“👋 Introducing the all-new Flipgrid...”

Click on the link above to learn more about:

○ New Camera
○ Flipgrid Shorts
○ #Flipgrid AR
○ And so much more!
Review Today’s Objectives

1. View the main features and tools of Flipgrid’s app and website
2. Create a video reflection
Join a global community of supportive Flipgrid educators and catch #FlipgridFever!

Check out Flipgrid webinars, use cases, integration docs, FAQs, and more.

Explore mini-webinars from inspiring Flipgrid educators around the globe.

The latest Flipgrid updates, educator spotlights, and community opportunities.

An educator-created library of information to support you as questions pop up.

Listen to 1000s of Flipgrid use case ideas and classroom impact stories.


Great info

Shared from EMerge Flipfolio
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